SBMT MISSION:
Promote public welfare and improve patient care through the translation of new technologies/therapies into life saving diagnostic and therapeutic procedures.

14TH ANNUAL CONGRESS:
Gathers physicians, scientists, policy makers, funding agencies and industry to further the advances and applications in brain and spinal cord mapping and image guided therapies.

Incredible opportunity to be at the forefront of brain sciences, therapeutics in general, and neural stem cells interventions.

REGISTER TO ATTEND CONGRESS:
http://www.worldbrainmapping.org/annual-congress/registration

OPPORTUNITY TO SUBMIT ABSTRACTS IN RELATED FIELDS:
http://www.worldbrainmapping.org/scientific/guidelines-for-abstracts

Volunteers Needed!

- Set up/close down exhibitor hall, poster sessions, and presentations
- Direct exhibitors, attendees, and speakers to appropriate locations
- Assist with registration & provide badges to attendees
- Greet attendees at the front door of assigned sessions
- Facilitate attendee’s participation in the program
- Time keeping for scheduled sessions
- Opportunity to work Gala Event
- Support IT Staff

Contact Matthew Zusman for any event or volunteer related questions: Mz240@nova.edu